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We have hand-selected our most popular safety cutters for use in 
your food prep and processing operations.

At PHC & Klever, providing superior quality, high-performance safety 
cutting solutions to improve workplace safety and prevent costly 
merchandise damage is at the core of everything we do.

Consider your safety requirements, cutting application, and 
environment when selecting a safety cutter.

  NSF Certified options available

The metal-
detectable DFC  

is the ideal choice for 
cutting cryovac, plastic bags, 

shrink wrap, paper bags and strapping.

This easily-
sanitizable 

safety cutting solution 
features a stainless steel blade.

The Original Klever Kutter™

Metal-Detectable Klever Kutter™

Metal-Detectable Klever Excel Plus™

Kleen® Kutter™

Antimicrobial
Metal-Detectable Disposable Film Cutter

NSF Disposable Film Cutter

RAZE™ Bag Cutter

GUARDED BLADE
Advanced safety technologies and multi-
use features paired with robust designs 
provide long-lasting, versatile safety 
cutters for rigorous environments.

CONCEALED BLADE
Recessed blade offers maximum user protection and reduces the risk of damaging goods.

Compact 
safety cutter with 

stainless steel blade and our 
proprietary plastic for enhanced durability.

Features 
a stainless steel 

blade and made from an 
antimicrobial material that inhibits 

the growth of bacteria on the product.

Restaurant Safety Cutter

AUTO-
LOCKING 

SAFETY HOOD
The hood automatically 

closes to cover the blade at the end of each cut.

S5

100% 
Stainless steel 

handle, inner carriage 
and blade featuring tool-free 

blade changing.

KS Series™

MD

MD

USED IN  
MOST U.S. GROCERS 

Delivers safe, quick and 
comfortable continuous 

cutting, minimizing hand 
fatigue. Features innovative 
3-in-1 design.

Features an 
enclosed 
stainless steel 
blade which 
helps to avoid loose 

blades in food service locations.

Features a  
stainless steel blade 

and made with a highly 
durable metal-detectable plastic.

Designed with 
an extended-length 

handle and wider opening to 
offer cutting capabilities from tape 

to single-wall corrugate.

MD

Kleen® XChange™

Antimicrobial

Reusable handle 
with replaceable 

multi-purpose head (35) easily 
cuts tape to double-wall corrugate 
while offering a sustainable solution for high-
volume environments.
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FOOD ZONE

KS SERIES™

NSF DISPOSABLE  
FILM CUTTER

RAZE™ BAG CUTTER

CONCEALED BLADE

Antimicrobial material inhibits the growth of bacteria 
on the product — features a stainless steel blade — 
complementing your existing hygiene protocols.

ANTIMICROBIAL

KCJ-1XSS

KLEEN® KUTTER™

THE ORIGINAL KLEVER KUTTER™

KCJ-1RSS

Small, convenient, durable, and economical solution  
for food processing environments — features a stainless 
steel blade.

Created with metal-detectable* plastic for detection in 
food manufacturing facilities.

METAL-DETECTABLE* DISPOSABLE  
FILM CUTTER

Easy to clean and sanitize, these safety cutters feature a 
stainless steel blade and are an ideal choice for cutting 
cryovac, plastic bags, shrink wrap, and paper bags.

DFC-364NSFR Red 
DFC-364NSFW White 
DFC-364NSFY Yellow

Ideal choice for smoothly slicing through food pouches, 
plastic bags, shrink wrap and more!

* Recommend testing with your test equipment

NSF DISPOSABLE FILM CUTTER

RAZE™ BAG CUTTER

BC-347

DFC-364MD
RSC-432

Features a unique self-activating safety hood designed to 
keep the user safe.

UKH-443 Plastic Swivel Holster 
CL-36 Clip-On Coil Lanyard

RESTAURANT SAFETY CUTTER

An all stainless steel handle, inner carriage, and blade 
safety cutter that features a wider opening and our tool-
free integrated blade-locking system.

KS-101SS-W

KS SERIES™

KCJ-1MD

METAL-DETECTABLE* KLEVER KUTTER™

Small, convenient, durable, and economical solution  
for food processing environments — features a stainless 
steel blade and metal-detectable* plastic.

Stainless steel, dual-usage, curved replacement blades.

HB-8820SS
KS SERIES REPLACEMENT BLADES™

SPD-017
Compatible with S5

Increase productivity and improve 
safety by offering a solution to 
safely dispose of and change 
blades in one location.

CREATE YOUR OWN BLADE-
CHANGING STATION

BH-00206
With Wall-Mount

Blade Banks

BB-00205
With Two Zip Ties

Blade Dispenser

Protective metal guard helps protect user while pop-out 
film cutter safely and easily cuts shrink wrap, plastic 
straps, and more.

S5R Right-handed 
S5L Left-handed 
SP-017 Safety Point Blades 
UKH-423 Plastic Swivel Holster 
CL-36 Clip-On Coil Lanyard

S5 GUARDED SAFETY CUTTER

S5R

MD

MD

FOOD ZONE

NON- FOOD ZONE

NON- FOOD ZONE

NON- FOOD ZONE

FOOD ZONE

FOOD ZONE

NON- FOOD ZONE

NSF KLEVER KUTTER™

NSF KLEEN® KUTTER™

METAL-DETECTABLE 
KLEVER KUTTER™

RESTAURANT  SAFETY 
CUTTER

NON-FOOD ZONE

The extended length handle, made from a metal-
detectable* plastic, combines with a wider opening to 
offer cutting capabilities from tape to boxes.

METAL-DETECTABLE* KLEVER EXCEL PLUS™

MD PLS-400-30MD

KLEEN® XCHANGE™

Ergonomic ‘soft touch’ handle reduces hand fatigue. 
Antimicrobial material inhibits the growth of bacteria on 
the product — complementing existing hygiene protocols.

ANTIMICROBIAL
WIDE: MULTIPURPOSE 
HEAD (35)
KCJ-XC-35X

Narrow: Dual-Opening Head (20)
KCJ-XH-20X ANTIMICROBIAL

Wide: Single-Opening Head (30)
KCJ-XH-30X ANTIMICROBIAL

Wide: Multipurpose Head (35)
KCJ-XH-35X ANTIMICROBIAL

Interchangeable, quick-change, snap-in heads 
compatible with all Klever XChange™ handles.

KLEVER XCHANGE™ REPLACEMENT HEADS

REUSABLE-HANDLE, 
CONCEALED

KLEVER HOLSTER

KCJ-HOL

 Compatible with all Klever 
safety cutters. Easily/
securely velcros to user’s 
belt and includes a pocket 
for replacement heads.


